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INTRODUCTI

The purpose of this per is to amine under various head the
circ t~nce under ~~ich th la attribut 6 li biliti s to corpora-
tions. This purpose nnot be adequately fulfilled without fir t of
all 10 kir~ :nto the the law confers pon a Company. Con -
quentl it is intended, the first chapter, t try znd distinguish
a co ..pany from other bu in ss associations. The question, What is
a Company", as been asked everal times b t no definite answer has
been forthco~ing. So, what i Company? Is it an association of
in ividuals unit a for a co on object or objects? Is Company just
another name for a partnership or is it an agent for its members?
\ihat i it Company has that other business associations do not have?
D s incorporation elevate a Company to a Status above other associa-
tions?

e second apter de Is with the rather intriguing ubject of
cor rate personality__ Since the case of Salomon V. Salomonl it has
never been doubted that a company, upon incorporation, attains the
s~atus of legal person, quite distinct from the members composing
it. Incorpor tion is a process th~t i preceded by registration
of certain documents~ Upon registration of the documents the regi-
strar certifiss t rt the members composing the company shall be a
bo cor or te~ Do this r.e~n that the members from the d te of
incorpor tion acquire a d 61 per or~lity? If SOt which of the t

personalit~does a thi d party dee I '\ith? One of th effects of
recognizing corporrte per anality is tl~t a company holds property
under its own name, but for th benefit of its ember 9 Is a company
therefore a trustee for it members? Does the law attribute to a
company» as a legal person, all the characteristics of a human person?
For instance, can a company fall sick and die, can it become insane,
can it marry? In other words, to ~hat extent does the law treat a
company as a person?

Chapter three is intended to deal with the problem of corporate
liability. The sswers to the first and second chapters indic2te that
a company enjoys almost equal rights in law as any other person1 Does
the law also impose the same duties and obligations on the legal person?
A company is an abstraction and can only act through human agents. To
what extent can a company be held liable for the acts of its agents?
As a principal is a company liable for ultra vires contracts entered
into b.y its aoents? What effect does the rule in Turquand's case have
on the relationship between a company, its agents and third parties



who enter into transactions ith the company through its agents?
Any torts and crimes are apparently ultra vires a company, for

a company can only be formed to carry on lawful business~ Yet, com-
panies are being convicted of crimes and being held liable in torts,
every other day. On what grounds can such convictions and judgements
against companies be justified? A principal may be held vicariously
liable for the torts of his agents. Can a corporation be tre3ted i
the same way? English law does not recognize vicarious criminal lia-
bility, mens rea being required for the commission of a crime. A
company has no will of its own, so how can it form mens rea? What
acts, and by which servants of a company, are imputed to the company
itself?

The company as a person exists only in contemplation of the law.
Laymen dealing with the company cannot Bee it in the same light as
would lawyers. And because of the limited nature of a company members
cannot be held personally liable for the companyts acts. So, what pro-
tection does the law afford to third parties? Presently there are no
firmly laid down principles on rUlich corporate liability is based.
Each case is trerted according to the surrounding circumstances~ Can
this uncertainty be removed as well as other problems surrounding co~
porate liability?

In conclusion, it is intended to critically analyse the law rela-
tin to corporate liability_ Is it equitable and in the intereot of
public poli to let an individual repudiate hi personal liabilities
by the act 0 self 'nco po ation1 r c .p nsate the e tat of an indi-
vidual ho incorporat s his business and gets killed while running it~
under the . r ~n's mpen etion Le~i 1 tion? at possible reforms
can be f cted in thi rea of the law?
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CHAPTER 1 ; \lIt T IS A CO; PAl""!?

He shall not even start to pretend to define the term "company"
1for tree main reo sons. First, the companies Act upon \~hich compa-

nies depend for t~ eir ci-ee t Lon and continued. existence, and w 0 ch
for the purpose of clecril'lCany doubts, should give a proper deiini-
t ion of Hhat it creates, does not satisfactorily define what a company
is. The relevent sectiO!l2 of tlle Act reads: "'Company' means a company
formed a ',dre'"istcred under this Act or an exisiing company. t'Existing
co,pal~ means a company formed and registered under any of the repealed
ordinances. Repeal d Ordinances means, the Indian Companies Act, 1882,
of India (as applied to Kellya), the Companies Ordinance, 1921, and the
repe<..ledCompanies Ordinance. "The repealed Companies Ordinance" means
Companies Ordinance repealed b,y this Act. ~lis does not do much by
lay of defining the term "co:npany", because a real definition ou..;ht

to show the distinctions between a company and other business organi-
zations. Secondly, en at ten t et defining a company may also include
the unenviable task of defining the subtle difference between a company
and a corporation, for some wT'iters tllink tllat there are companies "lhich
are not co oratiors~ And thhdly, it is more relJarding to define th
functions of a company rather than attempt to define what it is, in view
of past unsuccessful attempts at such a definition. The boldest of such
attempts was the definition iven hesi tc.ntly by Frank Evans in his arti-
cle , "t,bat is a Company?",3b in \·Jhichhe said:

"A Company is an association of two or more individuals
united for one or more common objects~ t'lhich,uhether
incorporated or unineorporBted, is (a) In the Act or
ch"rter by or under .hich it is, called a 'companyl or
(b) If it is not so constituted -nd called, is not an
ordinary prrtnership, or a municipal or non-trading
corpor tion, or a society constituted by or under a
statute, but ~n associ~tion whose nembers may transfer
their interests and liabilities in or in respect of the
concern without the consent of all the other memberstt.

This definition excludes ordinary partnerships, societies and non-
tradine cor'por-atLona from the application of the term "compc.:ny".
This Leaves us 't-lith a company formed for the purpose of carrying on
business for gain. It is for this type of company that the word
company is normally reserved. The differences bet~en this kind
of compcny and other associ~tions are as follows: A corporation
is not simply an association of individuals, but it is itself a
person, albeit an artificial one. It is distinquished from a
mere association of individuals by the fact that it is an entity
distinct from the individuals for~ing it and its capacity to ac-
quire ri.O'htsor incur obli ations is distinct from th t of its

•••/2
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Lembers. The ri'hts and obli etion are oquired or incurred for
the body s a \'Ilholeand not for the individual member-a; This means
that if a group of orsons ish to incorporate themselves and t:tey
oontribute money and buY property in the name of the ooropration they
for , they oease to ~ve any personal interest in that property, so
th~t even if n in"ividual member wishes to withdraw from the oor-
portion he oannot 01 im any of the pro arty fo him elf. This is
be cause the p or,erty a corporation acquires . it OWL property,
distinot from th t of its member. .Consequently, in the event of
the oorporption being vound up the liquidator oannot olaim anymore
than the property th corporation hoLds , Iembers of corporations
can h ve their liability limited by shares or by "uarantee thereby
avoiding ersonal liability. As a result, if the coporation is
being wound up they will not without their consent be required to
oontribute more than the no inal ;alue of their unpaid shares or an
amount exoeeding the guaranteed sum.

A partnership on t e other hand is not juristic rerson. It
mu t be formed by at Ie at t 0 persons nd a maximum of t enty. If

ore than tvlelltypeople wi'" to carry on a business for gain th must
inoorporate themselves4 otheise their existence will be isregarded
by the la.~ A p :dnership is regulated by the general 1au of agenoy.

Under the partnership Aot6 every partner is an a ent of the othe as
well as being an agent of the firm. Consequently when one prrtner
contracts in the firLl-nf1me,the contract binds the firm and the other
partners. Usually a p~rtnership is created by a contraot between the

p~rtners. It need not be cretted for~lY,rit may be crerted and deter-
mined through an oral agreement 01' even by conduct7 And because a part-
nership is not a legal person, and it is created by contract, the death
or \-Jithdra\~alof one partn r normally results Ln the dissolution of the
partnershipo \\lhilethe partnership still lasts each partner is indivi-
dually lis Le for the debts of +he partnerohip Hid even if a judgement
is entered ag'inst all the prrtnera jointly it ~ay be enforced against
one F rtner only. On the other hcnd if the firm runs into finrncial
difficulties e ch partner may find the oreditors of the firm seeking
to have him declered a bankrupt. .~ partnership. may like a company,
sue and be sued in its ovn name, but sinoe ae already'st",ted a part-
nership is not a leg~l entity separate from its ~embers, an aotion
by or against it is virt ally an act ion by or against the partners
themselves. The only advantage of this lack of legal personality
is that, since partners are held personally lieble for the debts of
the partnership, tradesmen may be more willing to advance oredit to
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th pc tn slip, e pecially if one or ClOre of the per tne re is a man

of means.
_0 ver, it io Tossible to form a limited p'rtnership under the

lir.ited partners 'ips Act~ Under this kind of pf rtncrship all partners
but one c n h ve their liubilities limited at tie expense of ins
excluded from pc...rticipating in the manGer..~ntof the business. A lil'!i-
ted partner contributeo to the firm a certoin amountof moneyand there-
after he is not responsible for the debts of the firm above t!le ar.ount
of his contribution. This meansthat, as in a limited company,he can-
not be madea bankrupt if the firm is vJoundup. In addition to the
limi ted IY rtne ra there ~ ot a at le.est one partner whonGliability
is unli![Jitad. This one is called the coneral partner. lie managoa
tho business, bears all the risks, and consequently takas the lion's
shore of the profits.

Limited partner hips are howeververy r-re because businesomen

prefer to carryon business in tile form of re--:istm'c<llil11ite' oompanies

thcreby forcing other ty of 00 ipanfea in 0 oblivion. The r-eaaona

for thi preference of the reeisto ed companiesh been briefly
alluded to in th previous p8 os. Thes will be dealt with in great r

detail in the next chapter, whic disCUDsesthe concept of corporate
personalit , its soope nd consequences.
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CHAmR II : CO

il reGistered company is i corpore ted by applying 1'01' :registr~ltion
ffected by filing ith the Re lstrar of Companies, mong

th d t th ~~ _.3 th rt· 1 f . t· 1 Tho r ocumen, e 1'le r lJLI.Utn r n e a 1C C 0 aeeocaa aon e
te , object for .,hioh a co any is being

fo1'ned,\'Jhileth ·ticles regulate the rights of the mem rs of the
company amo themselves and the manner in which the business of the
co 8ltV shall be cor..ducted. On t e re 'lstr tion of the e docurocrrta

th re ,istr I' oortifie that t company is incorpordcd nd in the
case of lir:lited company t that the company io lir:lited~ T e fact of
incorporati n may be quated !ith the birth of a corporation and the

1'tific te of incorporation with its birth certificate. Tb company
acquires a parete existenoe and legal tatus and carries its own
na • Section 16 (2) of the oompanaea Act provid :

" rom t d t of incorpor tion mentioned in the
certificate of incorporation, the subscribers to
the memoran urn, tocctlcr with other such persons
as may from time to ti beoome members of the
company, shall b a body corporete by the npme
conts i.e in he !"'lemorandum,oapable of exercising
all t' funotions of anincorporat d co ny, with
power to hold land and h~vir~ perpetual sucoession
and a co-men seal, but l-lithsuch liability on the
part of t members to contribute to the assets of
t e co.pany in the event of its being wound up as
is ~entioned in the Act".
fliis section then, confers corporate personality upon a company

immedi·tely it is regictere. ~s alre dy briefly st~ted in the l~st
chapter, the concept of corpol'~te personality has cert~in funda!!lCntal
attlibutes from w~ich all other conaequences flow. The most funda-
mental attribute of a corpor[tion is th~t it is a le 1 person, capable
of acti.~ th O~l its a'onto ,nd officers, of suing ~nd being sue, of
t: ine ~n holdin<.:>property, of contractinc in its own name ~nd of con-
tinUing to exist independently. Thus a compmlY is a person in ita own
riuht. ut b cause it 120 no body of its o~m it is often escribed as
",n ar ificial person as oppose to < hUT:l2nbein~ uho is a n71turul pe
Don. Th jurisprudential definition of a per-non is un subject of ril:hts
~n duties", in ad ition to human beings, it is possible for the law
to 1'0 co "nize ar icial peroons~ Delivering judgement in the case of
S<uonor V. or:lon1 ord Halsbury state :

fl ••• Once the comp n,y is Ie ally incorpornted it
must e treated like any other in ependent person
lith its ri"ts d liabilities appropri~te to it-

self, ••• end the rnotives of those \Jho took part
in the promotion of the company are absolutely ir
levant in discussinc l'lhatthoce rights and liabilities
a1' ".
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The effect of incorporation then is to completely separate the
members of a corporation from the corporation itself, so that the
debts and obligations incurred by a company in the course of its
busin s are those of the company and the company's members are
not legally responsible for them to the company's creditors. In
a popular sense, a company may in every case be said to carr,y on
business for and on behalf of its shareholders, but this certainly
does not in point of law constitute the relation of principal and
agent between them or render the shareholders liable to indemnify
the company against the debts which it incurs~

The complete separat ion of a company and its members lias con-
firmed for once and for all in the much celebrated case of S omon
v. S omon & Co. Ltd., which has already been severally quoted in
this paper and hose facts were as follows:

Solomon had a boot manufacturing business. He sold the busi-
ness to company which he formed. There were seven members, his

ife, da 'hter and four sons, who took one pound share ea ,and
.Solomon himself 'tho took 20,000 shares. The price paid by the company
to Solomon we £30,000, but instead of paying him cash, the company
gave him 20,000 fully paid £1 shares and £10.000 in debentures.
Owing to strikes in the boot trade the company was wound up. The

sets of the company amounted to only £6,000 out of which to p~
the £10,000 due to Solomon and secured by debentures, and a farther
£7,000 due to unsecured creditors. The Unsecured creditors claimed
that as Solomon & Co. was really the same person as Solomon, he
could not owe money to hi elf and th8t they should be paid their
£7,000 first.

The court of first instance and the court of Appeal, held that
the company l-Jasa mere sham, and an alias, agent, trustee or nominee
for Solo n who remained the real proprietor of the business. A such
he w s liable to indemnifY the company against its trading debts. But
the House of Lords unanimously reversed this decision and held th t
the company had been validly formed, since the companies Act merely
required seven members holding at least one share each. The Act said
no 'ng about the members being independent or that they should take a
substantial interest in the undertaking, or that they should have mind
and ill of their own. Hence the busineas belonged to the company and
not to Solomon, and Solomon was its agent not it the agent of Solomon.

Writing under the topic of "The Nature of Corporations". the Earl
of Halsbury7 states in part:

•••/6
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"••• The liability of an individual member is not
increased by the fact th=t he is the sole person
beneficially interested in the property of tho cor-
poration, and that the other members have become
members merely for the purpose of enabling the cor-
poration to be incorporated and pos ess but a nomi-
mal interest in its propertYt or hold their interest
in trust for him. Notice to an individual who happens
to be a member of a corporation aggregate is not equi-
valent to a notice to tho cor orate body; and where an
action is maintainable by and in the nsme of a corpo-
ration it cannot be maintained by the individual
members of the corporation. After the dissolution
of a corporation the m mbers, in their natural capa-
cities, can neither recover debts which are due to the
late corporation nor be charged with debts contracted
by it".

This stetement of the law as conteined in the Laws of England
w s made Qy one of the' judges who gave judgement in Solomon's case
and expresses in a concise form the principles enUllciated in that
case.

Although the significance of this separation of a company from
the members composing it was not fully understood, even by the courts,
before the judgement in Solomon's case, the concept of corporate per-
sonality was recognized in English law even before that famous case.
For· instance, in the CAse of Farrar V. Farrars Ltd.~ it was held that
a sale by a person to a corporation of which he is a member is not,
either in form or in substance, a sale by a person to himself. To
hold that it is would be to ignore tho principle which lies at the
root of the legol idea of a corporate body, and that idea is that
the corporate body is distinct from the persons composing it. A
sale by a member of a corporation to the corporation itself is in
every sense a sale valid in equity as well as in law. S omon V.
Salomon is however important in that it put a seal to the concept
of corporate ersonality, thereby clearing any doubts that lingered
in the minds of the la~ers as to the implications of the separation
of a company and its members. The case opened up new vistas to com-
pany law.yers cnd the world of commerce. It established the legality
of the one-man company, that is, a company which although composed
of at least two members is in fact dominated by one of the nembers
W 10 holds almost all the shares =nd the other member- or members are
only nomin-l members who are there only for the purpose of satisf.ying
statutory requireroonts. Secondly the decision in that case showed that
incorporation is as easily available to the small private partn.ership
and sole trader as it is to the large public company. And thirdly it
was revealed that it is possible for a trcder to limit his liability
not only to the money which he put into the enterprise but also to
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avoid any serious risk by subscribing for debentures rather than
shares~ Apart from these, many other benefits flow from incol'-
poration of a company:

(i) Limited Liability
Since a corporation is a separate person its members are

not liable for its debts, nor is a company liable for the debts of
individual members. Members of a limited company can limit their
liability, either by shares, in a company limited by shares, or by
guarantee, in a company limited by guarantee. In the case of a
company limited by shares each member is liable to contributet
when called upon to do SOt. the full nominal value of shares held
by him, if they are not already fully paid. His liability is there-
fore limited to the unpaid nominal value of his shares. If his
shares are fully peid he is, in the absence of any provision to
the contrary, free from all liability. In the case of a company
limited by guarantee each member is liable to contribute a specified
amount to the assets of the company in the event of its being wound
up while he is a member. A member, therefore. has no liabilit;y until
the company is wound up and even then his liability will be limited
to the specified amount. As a quick reminder, it should be pointed
out (yet again) that unincorporated bodies are not legal persons and
transact ions entered into on their heha If ,.unlike in incorporated
associations bind the officers ~ilioenter into them or individual
members if the officers have the authority to enter such transa-
ctions. Such individuals are bound to the full extent of their
personal property, unless otherwise provided by the terms of the
contract of their association.

(ii) Holding Property
As a legal person a corporation is capable of holding its

own property. Corporate personality enables the property of a cor-
poration to be distinguishable from thpt of its members. This means
that the property held by the members of a company is their own pro-
perty and the company has no intereElt~ whatsoever, in it. Consequently,
in the event of the company being wound uP. even if its assets are incap-
able of satisfying debts owed by it, the liquidator or creditors cannot
seek to attach property personally held Qy individual members. Conversely,
individual members have no interest, at all~ in the property held by the
company. Members have no direct proprietary richts to the company's
property but merely to their shares. This distinction between the
property of the members from that of their company is so rigidly drawn
that it has been held in one caselO that because a shareholder has no
legal or equitable interest in the company's property, he cannot insure
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it, even though he is the sole shareholder and the company is as a
result of self incorporation. Similarly, a landlord ~Jishing to bene-
fit from th Landlord nd Tenant Actll will find himself unable to re-
possess promi e under occupation by a tenant, if his intention is
that his company and not himself should occupy the premises:2

It s~ould, therefore, not be presumed that the legal conse-
quences of corporate personality are always henefioial to the share-
holders. On the contrary it is quite often unpredic table hat the
consequences might • or instance, a parent company will have no
insurabl interest in the assets of its subsidiary companies even
tho h holly owned~ for the rule that a company is distinct from
its me b re a plies ually to the separate companies of a group;3
H nce the contention thPt sometimes the concert of corpor te ntity
work like a bo: era nd hit the man who wa trying to use it;4

An ncorpor t as ociation may too hold property;5 but such
property is the joint property of all the members, unlike in a cor-
poration where members have no interest in the company's pro.perty
or any part of suoh property.

(iii) Perpetual suocession
Bec use a cor ration is an abstract person it can xist

perpetually. The death or withdrawal of members from the oorpora-
tion doe not affect the corporation, nei her 0::: it occassion
any inconveni nce to '~he remainill8 members through the neces ity
of havrng to withdraw some of the property or even terminate the
association altogether as might h-p n if no corpor tion existed.
This is because a member h-s no right to any of the companyts
as eta. His only interest in the company is confined to the share
or number of hares he holds. The shares in a company are easily

16tr;nsferrable, as they are movable property. Consequently upon
the deeth or withdrawal of a member his sheres can be transferred to
another person who immediately steps into the shoes of the departed
member. A company, therefore, never dies but exists indefinitely
unless brought to an end by operction of the law or other specified
menns.

Incorpor~tion has other advantages besides the above mentioned.
These inolude the right to sue and to be sued in the corporate name,

and the right to use the means of floating charges to raise capital.
But also there are certain disadvantages attached to incorporation.
These include the necessity to follow certain formalities while

•.•/9
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incorporating a company, thus making the affBirs of the corporation
a public affair, and the expenses re ired to effect incorporation
and also in linding up a company. A partnership can be formed orally
and be dissolved likewise, and while in existence it can conduot its
business privately, unlike a corporation whose ~egistered documents
are avaibble for inspeotion by the publio.

Those then are the consequences of incorporation. Incorporation
is a faoade behind which shareholders of a company can continue to
conduot their business without incurring personal liabilities. Inoor-
poretion creates a veil whioh hides members of a company from the eyes
of the law. However, there have been inst<Jnces \-Jhenthe courts have
felt themselves oonstrained to ignore the corporate entity and to treat
the individual shQreholders as liable for a company's acts or entitled
to its property or to regard the various oompanies of a group as one
entity. This pr cess is often referred to as lifting the veil of incor-
pore tion. It is however beyond the scope of this paper to deal ''lithall
the instances in which the veil is lifted. Suffice is to say that these
cases are few and they are the exception rather than the rule. Lifting
the veil does not oper te to destroy the separate legal personality of
a company. In interpreting a section similar to Section 33 of th
Companies Act of Kenya, in the case of Jarvis V. Carabott!7 Ungoed-
Thomas J. ~aid that the Act (when it orders a company to wind up if
the members fall below the statutory minimum)18 does not prohi it a
company having fewer than the legal minimum, and what is not expressly
forbidden is permitted. Arising from this it can be concluded that
rather than destroy the corporate entity under Section 33 when members
fewer t.l n the legal minimum continue to conduct business for a period
of mor-e than six months, the Act ctually provides for the punishment
of the said mem ers by imposing personal liability upon them.
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CHAPTER III : CORPORJ\TE LIABILITY

Although a corporation is regarded in law as a person, it is
subject to certain natural and legal limitations that natural persons
are not subject to. First1 a cor porat ton has no physical body. It
has no he-nds, no legs, no mind or will of its own. Consequently, a car-
poration cannot act personally. It cannot enforce its leLel rights or
discharge its legal oblig tions ithout the agercy of human perDons.
When, therefore, we say thft a company has done an act, we mean that
hunan agents have done the act for the conpany.

Secondly, a company may not leg~lly carry out any activity which
is not expressly or impliedly authorized b,y statute or by the list of
objects and powers in its memorandum of association. Thus, a company's
legal ,ar onality exj ts only for the particular purposes of its in00r-
M M, \No- 14. ~

por tion~associ'tion. Any act done by or on behalf of the company,
beyond these stated Objects is ultra vires, that is, beyond the company's
powers. It is therefore null and void.

An ingenious perversion of the doctrine of ultra vires has some-
times led to the contention th,at in as much as the funds of a company
can be applied only in the promotion of its objects, they cannot be
applied in making &ood damage caused by the fraud, negligence, or
misconduct of its agents or servants. It is further contended thF·t,
since the company's objects are specifie in its memorandum of asSo-
ciation, all t.irongsare therefore ultra vires the company and it can
never be held liable for s ch wrongs. This ar ument may be sound and
logical, but it is not the law and it is based on a wrong interpreta-
tion of the doctrine of ultra vires. The fact that the memorand of
associLtion does not anticipate commission of wrongs does not mean the
company is incap~ble of co itting them. On the other hand there is
nothing in the doctrine of ultra vires thnt protects a COMpa~v from
liability for the conaequencea of the acta of its agents, done by them
on behalf of the company in th cou~se of the oompany's busines. Lord
CramJorth clarified tilis issue by stating:

". • • The objects of a cOffipanycan only be accomplished
by the a 'ency of individuals and there can be no doubt
t ·t if tIe a ents employe conduct heT.1selvesfraudulently,
so :It if -~hey h d been cting for private employers, the
persons for whom th~ w re acting would have been affected
by their fraud, the same principles must prevr il ~Jhen the2principal for •.rhom the agents act is a corporation ••• n
The above strtement seems to express the view that a corporation

is subject to the doctrine of vicarious liability like any other employer
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and th-t" like any other principal, a company c n ratify an act
which as been done on its behalf wits aents without authority.
Consequently a company ill find it elf held liable for torts and
ori committed by its agents. However, in order for the company
to be held liable for the criminal and tortions acts of its agents,
t e same must be committed in the course of ~ vires duties in
pursuance of the com any's tated object •

(i) Corporate Liability in Contract
Before its incorpor ti n, a company has no capacity to

contract, nor can anybody contract on its hehalf as an agent
becaus an act hich cannot be done b.y the principal himself
cannot be done by him through an a ent. Contracts purported to
be entered into on behalf of the company before its incorporation
are generally referred to as prelimina y contracts. A preliminar.y
contract cannot be rp.tified by the company after incorporrtion~
If a contr ct is purported to be made on behalf of a company that
does not exist, the contract is null abinitio. Consequently,
neit er the company when eventually formed, nor the director
whose signature forms part of the company's purported si~1ature,
can sue or be sued on the contract~

But even after incorporation, a company oan only do the acts
authorized by its memorandum of association. Any purported act
hich is not so authorized is ultra vires the company and there-

fore null and void. This principle was established as early as
1875 in the case of AsnburY Railwgy Carriage and Iron Co. V. Riche~
decided b.y the House of Lords.

In that case the objects of a company were to make, and sell
or lend on hire, railway carriages and wagons and to carry O~ t.he
bu ines of mechanical engineers and general contractors. The com-
pany entered i to a contract in relation to the construction of a
railway in Belgium. The question in issue was hether the contract

v Ii. I as held~'~ ultra ires the company, and altogether
void. In delivering judgement, Lord Cairns L.C., tded:

". • • If that is the ur ose for hiah the corporrtion
is established it is a mode of incorporation which contains
in it both t t which is affirmative and that Which is nega-
tive. It tates affirmatively the ambit and extent of vita-
lity and power which by law are given to the co poration,
and it states, if it is necessary so to state, negatively,
that nothing shall be done beyond that ambit, and that no
attempt shall be made to use the corporate life for any
other purpose than that which is so specified".
As a corollary of the above it was further held that the contract,

being ultra vires ~ d 'd t·t· t-~n vo~ a ~ s 1ncep ~on was incapable of ratification
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even by the unani.ous consent of all the shareholders.
ere, therefore, a company enters into ultra vires contracts,

no legal rel~tionship or effect ensues from them. If the company
has expended cash upon such transactions, it Can recover it, pro-
vided that it can be traced according to the rules of equity rela-
ting to tracing of money. If the transaction was for the trcnsfer
of go s, either by or to the company, no property passes~

Contracts with a company are of necessity concluded with persons
acting in a representative capacity (as noted earlier on) and are sub-
ject to the general principles of the la~ of agency. But a company
has its powers to contract confined to the objects stated in the memo-
randum of association and all parties dealing with the company are
deemed to have read and understood the company' documents, and to
have knowledge of the scope of the company's authority. For this
reason the law relating to the validity of contracts with companies

has passed thro h a unique process of development, resulting in a
number of special rulee1 the most notable of which is the rule in
the famous oase of, Royal British Bank V. Tu~nd~

The rule in this case seems to be th t, persons dealing with a
company and contracting in good faith may assume that acts within its
constitution and powers have been properly and duly performed, and
are not bound to inquire whether acts of internal management have
been regular. Unless put on inquiry, a person dealing with a company
is entitled to assume that those who purport to have authority to act
for the company actually have that authorit~ If this is the case the
rule in Turquand's case seems to modify the doctrine of constructive
notice.

According to the doctrine of constructive notice, the legal effect
of transactions 1ith companies depends on the operation of the rule that
all persons dealing with a company, have either actual, or constructive
notice of the Act under which the company is incorporated and of its
public documents;O They are thus affected with notice of the provisions
therein contained regarding the contractual po ers of the company and
its representatives. The v idity of the transactions depends on the
third party's knowledge, or 1 Ok of it, of the company's wers to
contract. It is therefore, prudent for persons dealing with a company
to see that the acts hich a company i. purporting to do are within the
the general authority of the company;l The doctrine of constructi e
notice oper~tes in regcrd to contracts ultra vires the company. Such
contracts are inv lid because the other party is deemed to know that
they are beyond the powers of the company. If a contract is beyond
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the powers of a company, the company can repudiate it \iith impunity
because the contract is void ab initio. On the other hand, if the agent
purporting to act on behalf of the company had no authority to act, any
contract he might enter into with a third party is a nullity unless the
company chooses to ratify it, which it can do if the said contract is
within the scope of the company's powers. Contracts beyond a company's
power and contracts within its powers, but beyond the powers of its
agents should therefore be distinguished. The former are void ab initio
while the latter are void unless ratified by the company.

en a company appoints an agent, it is bound by contracts made
ithin the usual or ostenaible scope of his authority, unless the other

party kno s that the agent h~B no actual authority to conclude such
contracts, or has reasonable notice of that fact~2 Notice, actual
or constructive of the scope ot the actual authority of an agent, is
effect.ive to nullify any greater apparent authority. The registra-
tion of documents under the companies Act is sufficient notice for
this purpose. The contents of the documents effectively modify the
inferences that might otherwise have been drawn from the conduct of
the company. The direotors of a company, for instance mi€ht conduot
themselves in such a way that it might to a third party appear that
the directors have unlimited contractual powers, as is the case liith
partners in a partnership. Hence, the statutory provision for the
re istr tion of the memorandum and articles of association is regarded
as a device for restricting the ostensible authority of the Company's
officers ft... It seems to us that the directors, unless restrained
by an Act of Parliament or the deed (Predecessor ot the }.lemorandum)
would have all the authority given to partners by the rules of the
conmon La • tr13

The doctrine of construotive notioe does not operate where, by
express representations, the company m es it appear as if its agent
has ostensible authority. If the oompany expressly asserts that its
agent has certain power, it ceases to be nece sary for the other party
to go to the articles to find what the agents powers are. Consequently
contracts by such an agent are binding to the company, even though the
agent did not have the powers he was asserted to have. It is not open
to the co pany to say that its representation should have been treated
with the de est suspicion and should not hav been acted on until its
accurac had be n verified by a searoh of the compa~ts documents;4
Further ore, not everything a compa~ does i noted in its documents.
The docum nt may simply s~ t .t ertain acts s all be done only by
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the general meeting or by the board of directors. Eut general
mooting.. b conv n d by an imp oper notice, or it might pass a
recolution autho izi an act whil a qu rum s not been realised.

t ere i ht i 1'e rities in the exercis of
autIority by th company's org" duly ppoint d. \ill a
third party dealing company still be deemed to have const

of t e i to . al irr ul l'itie?
Th indoor mana em nt rule unci ted in Tu:r<nllHld c e E>llg8 ts

cont cti wit comp ny might be d to know
company's public ocuments, they should not be deemed

to knOl e·or w in·t.e company' minute books, for the e
book llarenot open to th. 0 sequently it '1Oul ~ on ble to
i otice of tters pert"ining to t indoor en cement

-e. a pr sumption in favour of third
roc ding of a company e i 0 ere The

prenumption is ho ever rebu.ttable e e the circ . ueh a to

be n compli
su piciou

(i i) _Co:.;;;.;;. .-:;...=~:.=.::,,"-o;:::'::"':'';::;'::'':_

is

Th po ition put i a nut hell -is t t
far as this 0 n b

with a camp ny
rn 1 re tions of camp ny h v

d8 to the contra . 0 t ar
him on inqui •

put

rrtion is ;;;....0=.....,;;:;..../;-= ••••••.;;. \-Jitout a b of
its 0 ti cts only

tall th
are infact the acts of its agents

th corporation its If. Thor oerv nts
liability 0 a ic riou liability in
all cas !5 Corporat ility in to t i governed b.y t e me rules
aa those 'lhichdeterr.linet ·li y 0 any other inci 1!6

For a t on1;y-the principles of the law of a ency were
applied t et Ii bilit of cor or tion. For insta ce
in the c s of, 7 Lo~ Lindl~ sr.i :

"• • •

Tne cour malice to
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"••• To talk about imputing nalice to cor orations
appea s to their Lordships to introduce metaphysical
subtleties which are needless and fallacious ••• n
But Lord Lindley's views that a coporation's liability for the

torts of its servants should be governed by the ordinary law of agency
and th t a corporation could never act personally were departed from
a few years later in Lennard's Carrying Co. V. Asiatic Petrolerum Co. Ltd.)
In this case, a ship and hor cargo were lost at sea ol;!ingto the unsea-

orthiness of the ship. The director of the company which managed the
ship on behalf of its owners knew or ought to have known that the s p
was unseal-lorthy. He nevertheless permitted it to put to sea and it was
lost. It was held that the director was the directing mind and will of
the company and therefore his knowledge was the knowledge of the comapny,
Consequently, his fault was also the fault of the company. The rule enu-
nciated in this case is referred to as the alter ego, doctrine or the
organic theory. Under this doctrine a company is personally held res-
ponsible for the acts of its officers in high places whose acts are
regarded as the acts of the corporction itself. Thus, where the law
insists on personal fault and disregards vicarious liability, a corpo-
ration will not be able to escape liability on the ground that it has no
body, mind or will of it own •.with l~hich to commit wrongful acts. But
it must be empha iced th~t only certain officials of a company are capable
of binding the company in the manner described above. A distinction must
therefore be drawn between the primary representatives of a company and
its servants. F01' instance, the acts of individual directors may be
imputed to a company, even though the company's board of directors did
not for authorise euchacts. A case in point is the case of
Bolton Co. Ltd. V. Graham & Sons Ltd.O Delivering judgement in this
case, Danning L.J., eaid:

ft ••• Some of the people in the company are mere servants
and a'ents 0 are nothi re than hands to do the ork
and c nnot be s id to repre ent t e mind or ~ill. Others
are man gere and directors who repre rtthe directlzlg mind

nd ill of tle company n control what it oes. The state
f mind of s is the st t of ind of the company

apJinl,s-t-t., wlkN. the law as such • • • whether tbe~r int:n-
t10n~8epen s on the n ture of the matter under cons1derrt10n,
th reI tive po ition of the offic r or a nt, and ot er
relevant facts and circumst2nces of the case ••• n

It honld Iso be noted that the org nic th ory applies only
where the company would otherwi e escape liability if the gen ral
principles of the la enc.y and vicarious liability were employed.

But holding a company liable in torts seems to be contrary to t
p inciple established in Ashbur.y's ca e. Accor i to that c s , a
co any can ~ be eld liable or act by it servant or gents,
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u1tra vires the objects of the company. Lord Cairns, in giviIl8
jud ·e:uentsaid tru..ta company "cannot" be liable for ultra vires
acto. The \~ord"cannot." <' CDts thnt a company has no capacity
to do ultra vires acts. If he had said "should nGtttthe position
'l;lOuldhave been that a company has the capacit:{tbut no authority
to do acts beyond its st.ted objects. Dr. Goodhart in his article
entitled, Corporate Liability in torts and the doctrine of ultra
vires~l seems to \iiththe contention that a corporation is
i~capabl 0 torts. H contends that since an ultra vires
contr ct i not binding on corroration to old corpor tion liable
for ult vires torts would be contrary to the 113'1;3of aeency and of

orporation. he ~o is nor liable for torts
co of an ultra vires enterprise because it cannot

to 0 th ct, n if, it were done rightfully. If
this ~ere the occasion "reat injustice and hardship to
third l' in·ur by agents of a corpor tion in the course
of an tra vires tr<lDSaction. The lish aut hordty colTll1onlycited
for t e propositio~ t t corporations arc exempt frorrliability for
ultra v es torts in Poulton Ve London 8: c .•v!. ~2(a) A raih-IOYcom-
pany he statutory aut ority to arrest passengers for non-payment of
their fees, but not for any other reasons. The stationmaster arrested
a p ssenger for us to p the fight payable for a 10 • Tn
rail y c iI any was h ld not liable for the act of the stationmaster
becaus , "The rail "'ycompany having no pOl-Jerthe selves, they cannot

iv the st tionmaster any power" to do the act."22(b) The court held
the view that in the absence 0 ny proof of express aut ority the
st tionmaster Was acting beyond the scope of his employnent and the
company herefore Ii -bl • tever the reasoni of thc court
J S, e ecisio i ot ·ust and contrary to p'llblicpolicy.
Professor:'. • Warren~3 strongly c test the vie I expressed in the
c see H tarts by ai, "Is t' law t Eita statutory corporation
has no 1 al c pacity to do ultra vires acts?" He th n ives a hypo-
thetical case whereb a company is formed to manufacture bicycles;
find! thct the company into fin nci~l problems the directors
decide to run an omnibus a rvice between tt~Oto ., quite cont 131' to
th comp ny's stated objects. Due to t' n Ii ence of on of the
drivers a t ird party gets injured. The driver is a w~n of straw
and con equently he c nnot p~ damages. Running an omnibus service
is ultra vires both the directors rnd the company, because it is not
incidental to t e nanufacture of bicycles. If tela were as stated
in . or in Poulton V8 Lon t e in-
j ve no Yet t 11.
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\ ilo third rty contracting \'Jith an a,c.;entof a company is
presu; d to have notice of the acents authority or lack of it,
to contract, a destrian who is knocked down by the company's
omnibus, in the hypothetical case, he no me~ns of knowing that
tho d ivaI'of the us ha no uthority to drive th t bus. In
an rnericancage24 hich w s dealing with tortion liability of
corl~ratians, it 1a statedl

ft ••• The truth i that with the reat Lncrea e in oorpo
corp rations in v ry r nt ti and in their extension
to ne l'ly all the bU2incss tr.:'nsactiansof life, it has
be n faun necessary to hold them resonsibl for act t
not strictly it in the corporat powers, but do n~in
their corporate name nd ~ corporate officers who were
competent to exerci e all co or te po rs When s ch

cte are not found d on c ntract, but are arbitary xer-
cise of pOl1erin the nature of torts or are quasi-crimi-
nal, tho car oration m~ be held to a ecuniary re pon i-
bility for th to th party injured."
Th A ric n positio , thus affords nns\~r to t e School of

tho t th.t mint-in it is contrary to established 1 1 principles
to Id c~mpany Ii ble for act beyond it power. The Americ'n
cour se ms to h ve a d it elf the question: "If a company can b
held liable only for r vir s acts, then \~ho\,1illbe relilponsible
to t ird arties who get injur d in the co ·so of a companyts ultra
vires activiti '"nAnd findi . that the public will be 1m rilled
by the irrespon ibility ot the ever increasing companies, the court
found it n cess~ry to hol compaui s responsible for tortions acts
beyond th I' powers.

The vierlth&t corp tiona are incapabl of cOIl'.miti torts or
any other wro fu1 acto is based on a wrong interpretation of the

of S ociation. It is truc t t the memorandum is meant
to limi corporate activi i s to the obj cts stated in its objects
cl~ e. nut it ould be emph ~is d that the limitation is as to
t e company- authority to 0 rryoth I' oct and not to its capaoity.
iith all due pect to La airns~5 the learned e tleman see ~ to
hwe confua d the t 0 worda. Prof or Uarren26 in distineuishin
b tween oorporate (l.uthorityan corporate capaoity says that
"••• Although the legisl .UTe did not intend th~.tthe corporaticm
should ave aut ority to commit a tort, it did intend that it should
have ca cit to commit ~ tort. A 0 nd to th corporation to us
only 1 ful me n in attaining its objects is not equivrlent to i I

siPe a 1 gal incapaCity to use unlawful me 00••• "

For th re 0 s et f ·th above, it is submi ted th-t the courts,
with tatuto I incorporatio ,0 ht to interpret that

s conferring enoralle 1 capacity upon tle corporation un-
les the intent of the 1 islature i clear to confer ci 1 1 a1
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I;~~Sdifficult to find jus ification for holding a corpo~ tion
liable for torts committedb.Yits agents, it is even moredifficult
to justif.y the conviction of a corporation for crimes committedQy
its ao nts. The problems of corporate liability in contract and tort
have been, moreor less, solved Qy the principles of agenc,yand vica-

rious liabilit~. The corporation is not, in the eye of the law, GO
inpalp ble, abstxact or metaphysical thot it cwml0tbe reenrded as

principal or nast • L:U~eany other principal it can enforce and be

boundby the contracts of its humanagents actirl8 on its behalf. Lik
any ot e r'oter it is responbible for the torts conmitted by its Bar-
venta actine within the scope of their employment. In Criminal law,

houever, the doctrine of vicarious liability is confdned within v ry
narrow limits ft ••• In the cace of 11 ordinary conmonla11offenceG,
the law does not ret:>arda (.U;steras havine any such connection 1 ith
acts done by hie aervarrte as uill involve him in any criminal liability
for them (whdtever maybe his Ii: bility in a civil action of to or
contract), he ha LlSelf actually authorised them or aid d and
abette ih m!B HOl-ICVerpthe:t.'oare exceptions to the above r'Ule. Vica-
rious li~bility of a r.]aste:~'for offenccc comrilittedby his servants i
recogniscd in cases where the leu imposes absolute liability~9 in public
nuisance, end in criminal libal~l

In all the t:.reo inst" nces centioned above, the master uao convicted
of offences committed rytis servants \~ithout his authority or knowledge.
Today, the low h ~ en d elo. ed ElO IlTUC hat corpor....tions are convdcbed

for various sorts of crimes.
Before corror~tions could be held subject to general criminal liability,

certain obstacles ha ez-come, First ,c:ciminal courts x 'c"i;edthe

prisoner to anpepr, b fore them, in person d did not permit sproar nc by

attorney~2 This obtacle s removedby the enactment of the criuinal Juctice

Act (of EngLnd) of 1925~3 Secondly, it nas argued that any crime is nec
ssarily u1tra vi"'es a corporation. Prof ssor t: infield a:gues th·t t!lls
conte tion is based on the fallacious Dupponition th:lt civil capacity and

crimincl responsibility are gave..nod by ';110 aameconoidera.tions. "That iG

no so. . i110:' has no legal c":',pacityto makeoer-t.in co tr"lcts, but h
maystill be criminelly lit'ble for ohtaining credit by fraud• .,.34 The t:lird

probkem is 11; t {' cor-per-tion can only act throueh agents. It is incopable of
any "'cts of underst n ing. and it h">fJ no will to exercise. A~tll'l--l, it is

said h",t a corpor. tion is incapable of Gtates of mind ~-Jhichmayheve legal
signi ic-nce, such a~ volition. knouedge, intention, belief, negligence,
malice, or r.lcns a.
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The hat two problems were solved in two ways. First~ by holding
that a corporation is vicariously liable for the acts of its agents where
a natural person would similarly be lieble, for instance in public nui-
sance at common law;5 or when a statute imposes vicarious responsibility~6
And secondly by taking the bodies and minds of the company's officers and
servants, to supply its lack of mental and physical faculties. Thus the
organic theorY which sprang from Lennard+a case, Was applied in later cases,
although in none of them was the case mentioned.

The earliest development in criminal liability of corporations took
place in cases where a statute imposed a duty upon a corporation to act
and no action is taken. Fo~ instance. in, R V. Eirmingham and Gloucester
Railwal Co~7 a corporation was convicted of failing to fulfil a statutor,y
duty, nan~ly omitting to repair a highway. Four years later. a corporation
was convicted of obstructing a highway~8

The most important development in criminal liability of corporations
occured in 1944, when it was held in three cases that a corporation may be
held liable for acts of its employees which would not render a nattu'al per-
son, in the same situation, liable~9, 40In D.P.P ••V. Kent and Sussex Contractor-s Ltd. a corporation uas Charged
•.lith giving false information ,,11thintent to deceive. The company"s trans-
port manager signed and issued a form containing false information about
the companyts fuel age. It was held that if a responsible agent of a
company acting TNithin the scope or his authority puts forward on its behalf
a doc~~nt which he knows to be false and b,y which he intends to deceive.
his knoid.edge and" intention must be imputed to the company. This decision
was approved in R V. I.C.R. Haulage Co. Ltd~l In this case. a company, its
mmlaging director and nine other persons were charged with conspiracy to
de naud , It \l1aSargued that a company is incapable of forming mens rea.
so it could not be guilty or conspiracy. However it was held that a limi-
ted company is capable of conspiracy to defraud, since the acts and inten-
tion of its agents is imputed to it. "••• the acts f the mana,ging
director were the acts of the company and the fraud of that person was the
fraud of the companyo,,42 The third case, Moore V. Eresler Ltd.~3 went fur-
ther than the other two. The sales manager and the general manager of a
company, sold, with the object of defrauding the companyp cel~ain of the
company·s goods intended for sale. And contrary to the Finance Act they
produced a document that was false in a material particular with intent
to deceive. It was argued that the officers had no authority to sell the
goods and in any case they had intended to pocket the proceeds, so the
company could not be liable. It was held that the fact that the officers
had intended to pocket the proceeds does not detract from the fact that
the sales were made and the officers had the authority to sello
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Welsh~4 oritioises Moore V. Bresler, for "blurring the distinotion
in law between the agents of a oorporation and the legal persona itaelf,"
that is, the oase makes no olear distinotion between the "brains" and
the "hands" of the oorporation. If this is true, then the situation has
since been remedied by the deoision in Bolton V. Graham15 where the distin-
otion was clearly made between mere servants or hands and the brains of a
corporation. A similar distinction was made in Magna Plant V. Mitche1116

where it ~as stated that only the oonduot and the eocolnpanying mental
states of persons in control of the corporation may be imputed to the cor-
poration. "Knowledge of a servant oannot be imputed to the oompany Uluess

he is a servant for ~1hose actions the company is oriminally responsible
and. • • that only arises in the oase of a oompany where one is oonsidering
the aots of responsible offioers for~~ng the brain ••• "

The courts seem to have succ ded in going round the requirement of
mens rea in certain offences17 Conviction of a cQrporation is, however,
subject to cort8in limitations •. A corporation can only be convicted of
offences which are punishable with a fine. It is inconceivable that an
official of a company acting witl,in the scope of his employment can commit
offences such as rape, bigamy, ince tt or perjury, unless he is held liable
as a secondary party. For instance, where the manager of an incorporat~
Marriage Advisory Bureau, negotiates a marriage which he knows to be biga-
mous18 Row~ver, it is not inconceivable that a company should be convicted
for an offence involving personal violence19

The object of punishment in criminal law is to deter would-be criminals.
Punishment of a company may dete!' the directors from pursuing a course that
is contrary to criminal lal_ The names of e officials, if tried indivi-
dually ill mean nothing to the publico Only the conviction of the corpo-
ration itself ~3il1 se e to warn the public of the dan ers posed by the
company, fo~ example, b:>'oper.:-,tiI"..gbuses with faulty brakos or selling
contaminated foods. The corporation m~ not go to prison, if found guilty,
but its reputation ~i1l suffer. This seems to be the rationale behi_
convicting corrorations for offences committed by their officers.
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has been much criticised to the extent of being called a c~amitous
decision~

The privileges of incorporation and limited liability were ori-
ginally granted in order to enable a group of capitalists to embark
upon risky ndvantures without shouldering the burden of person~l lia-
bility_ After Solomonts case, any group of traders or even sale t~a-
del's prefer to run their businesses in the form of a limited company
even where no particular risks are involved. Consequently t.le partner-
ship which oueht to be the usual type of business association has been
al:nost completely displaced by the pr iva+e companys T21e result of tl!.ls
is tht businessmen with a nominal capital rash to form companies only
to rind up in bankruptcy after a short time? Solomon "s case ,lso gave
legiter3acy to one-man comperri.ea, so thFt it became possible for a sole
trader to incorporate his sfl~ll business into a compony wInch is distinct
from himself_ This metaphysical separation between a man in his i..'l'ldivi-
dual capacity, nd his capacity uhJ ••• one--man company can be used to further
fraud? It is true th~t when ar~ fraud is detected in dealings of a oompany
its veil of incorporation is lifted. The writer feels ·~hbt the veil should
be lifted more often and more readily for the benefit of srr~ll creditors.
The creditors \-Jillbe better pr-otect.ed if the law Here to hold the controlling
shareholder(s) in a company liable for the company's debts. Alternatively a
company should be treated as the agent of the controlling sha1.ehClders~ To
reduce high mortality in companies t Lncor-por-at i on should be i'1ndeClore diffi-
cult and mOre expensive. The law should prescribe a mil1inro.mcapit:::las a
~pre.requisite to the formation of a company. To recompense small business-
men who will not be able to form companies, partnership especially the
limited partnership should be encouraged.

The doctrine of ultra vires is scid to have been developed for the
purpose of protecting the Members [3.U creditors of a company in the sense
that it ensured that the Subscribed Capital would be rnaarrtednnd applied
for the company's stated objects. This doctrine, however , h s been debi-
litated almost to the point of extinction. The8e days a company ~ay be-
sides its st ted objects, car~ on any other business \1hioh in the opinion
of the directors might be carried on advant"geouslY~ Consequently, reliance
can no longer be placed upon an objective inspection of the memorandum of
association, %r the directors may embark upon a new venture th~t has no
apparent connection with the rooin business of a company. To restore the
protection deprived the creditors and shareholders by the Bell Houses
case, the directors should be held personally liable for the liabili·ties
they incur due to misjudgement or negligenceo

Another hardship caused to a t-ird arty dealing 'litha company is
the fact th",t he is expt;ected to 1 v kno dedge of the
status. By inspecting a company" public documents he is expected to knots



what assets of a company, are charged. But such an inspection will not

necessarily reveaf, t.he amount of overdraft secured by way of floating

chargeso Furthermore not everyone lVhodeals tvith a company appreciates

the legrl consequences of a company vlhose documents he has not looked

at. Others do not even know that such documents exist. The expe~ienced

businessman can take care of hamse Lf t but the li ttleml3n:r whomt.he 18\"3

should pe.rticularly protect, !'2rely has any idea of the risks he runs

~Jhen he grants credit to a company with a high-oo"..mdinG name, impressive

noraane l c~'Yit"l and TrJith assets mortgaged to the hi:!.t~O For the benefit

of the unsecured cred i.t oi- and in exchange for limited liability a prLvrrbe

conprny should be comrelled to publicise its fin8ncial status.

The doctrine of constructive notice is unfair eSyecially to small

businessmen in Kenya and elsewhere J most of whom are illiterate and quite

ignorc.nt of the Lau regulating trensactions "lith cornpand ea, The doctrine

h09 been ~bo Id.chad in I!.ngland~ so tJh•.v ccn it not be abo l.Lched here?

In rcg:.1rd to corporate liability in torts and crime there should be
no diffic1l1 ty at all. If a court to prepared to hold? quite tCIWciounly t

that a corporation in a pC:::'COl1, 'J:W should it find difficulties in holding

th"t person li,..ble in tort C'nd ciLme? The 1'1riter advccat es the Ar:1fH'icDn

approach to the P'O lem of tor-t i.onc and crimim 1 lhbili ty of corporation,

vJhereby on O'ounds of public policy a company is held liable for the OJ'iiiU.-- f~~4
1 ~ f'~ ff' 10 IJ' + f 11 'blno ac ...e or :l.v!3, 0 acor-a, JlrCCuOrs 0 a company are usua Yl\res:;--on::n e

persons, so the law lI:ill not cause any hardshf.p by asking then to pay fines.

(WJ imposed on a company ,Jill eventually have to be borne by the sha.reho Ide+s

so punishing a COrlpSIWis tentamount to puni.ahi.ng i tn nember-s, To dir:-

cour-age dircntors f'rorn fin; net 1 ni.sconduct the;)' sho ~ld be inve:dalily held

liable .,«-l1erothey Lncun an aubhori aed liabilities.

It is f'~lt tho t comw'ny Im1 io too compl.ex »nd inconsistent. One

Court ill u3anda holds tl'l.d a COr'lPOYlY hrs no r~'cial attrihutes;2 '(.1hile

anot he cour-t in Enf~land h01<1G th.';t a company is a fo"'.'eign allen;3 It

is, th3T'efol'e J difficu.lt to predict t ae outcome of a judgeMent, as 7'flgrds

the r-ao io I attributes of a corpo-c"tion' For inst"'nce if the !ff.inistry of

Commerce issued quit notices to a number of Asians who then Lncor-por-oted

themselves and contended tlwt they Noro in la\1 distinct from their corpo-

rations and t:lerefore the quit notices are invalid against the corporations.

If the doctrine of corporate emi ty "Iere appliod in its original senae the

Asi8ns l-lould get alrlay \iith it. In fact may be an English judge of the old

school sitting in the High Court of Kenya would give judgement in favour of

the separation. For this rea::lont Company law should be made more comprehen-

sible and more cone i.at ent , For thin pur-poae it is sugeested that a cO:1mission

be appointed to study the present company la''1 vJith a vieN to making recommenda-

tions for probable changes in that area of the law so that it can meet the
7fQ,

expectations of both lawyers rnd.conmon man.
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